
 Product Description

We are a safe and lock manufacturer located in China.The factory was opened in 2004.The products range
includes hotel  safe,home office safe,gun safe,key cabinet,burglary safe,pull  drawer safe,gun safe etc.fire
and watrproof types.We also have various series of intelligent door locks such as hotel key card door
locks,fingerprint  door  locks,digital  password  locks,qr  code  locks,cabinet  lock  etc.More  than  90%  of  our
products  are  sold  to  overseas  markets.We  have  already  passed  ISO  9001,TS16949,CE  and  ROHS
certificates.

technical data:
model:BZ2066 BZ2077
Led display,micromotor driven,
two live strong bolts,stainless steel material
3-6 bits password lock to open the door with guest code and master code
audit trial function for option which can track 1000pieces unlocking records.
backlight keypad,it will light up when you input the password.
three times wrong input password will lead safe system be locked for at least five minutes
the kit includes keypad panel and electronics and motor driven mechanism,with steel back cover.The list is
as follows:keypad,panel,pcb,cables,motor,bolts,metal plate,metal back cover.

wholesale digital lock hotel safe lock supplier China

https://www.smartlocksfactory.com/products/digital-password-Keypad-safe-lock-parts-manufacturer.html#.Xsuk_B-HqUk












electronic code hotel safe keypad lock with mechanism factory China

 Our team

As a professional manufacturer of secure password steel China, our main independent research and
development products are advanced fingerprint lock, combination lock, security lock, hotel door lock
system, smart locker sauna cabinet, keypad lock, lock e-Cabinets that are widely used in the hotel access
control system, massage center, office building, apartment, villa, etc.

https://www.smartlocksfactory.com/products/Whole-set-of-hotel-safe-keypad-lock-system.html#.XsupGx-HqUk




 Certifications



We have already passed and executed ISO9001: 2000. In addition, our product has CE, FCC, ROHS and
some Chinese quality certificates, etc.



 Why Choose Us 

1.Market shares
we have covered the 42% of china digital locker lock market.

2.Research & Design
We have over 200 patents in total and newly increase 20 patents every year due to our major investment
in R&D.

3.Quality Protection
We build a series of strict quality control system from OQC,IPQC,FQC to IQC and we have certifications of
FCC,EC,RHOS and so on. 100% product quality protection for online orders.

4.Trade assurance
Your payment is locked until you confirm delivery and satisfaction. You could even get full refund if you are
not satisfied with the products. 100% payment protection for online orders,

5. Diversified service
We are factory specialized in smart lock area for over 12 years providing service of OEM,ODM,retail and
wholesale as well with best cost performance from factory to clients.

6.On time shipment
We assurance the shipment and lead time ahead of your deadline as we discussed. 100% on-time
shipment protection for online orders.

7.After Sales Service
1 Year warranty and life time maintenance.

We are professional manufacturer in China and specializing in various of hotel locks,digital code
locks,biometric lock,home safes,hotel room safe,gun cabinets,deposit safe,below ground safe etc.Welcome
to visit our facility.

FAQ

Q:Are you a factory or just a trade company?
A:we are a professional factory

Q:Can you customize safe?
A:Yes we can

Q:Can we order samples and are they free?
A:YEs you can and need to pay for sample cost.Sample cost can be returned to you when you
place formal order.



Q:Can we put our logo on the safes?
A:Yes you can.

Q:Can we choose other colours?
A:Yes you can and let us know your colour sample or colour number.

Q:What is the moq of order?
A:20 pieces for a model.Some models the moq is 1 piece.

Q:Can you customize the safe?
A:Yes we can make it.

Q:Can we mix up different models for a full container?
A:Yes


